
 

RIP: Prof Sonja Verwey passes away

#NEWSWATCH: Prisa has announced that Prof Sonja Verwey passed away yesterday morning.

Image source: University of Johannesburg.

Verwey was the head of the department of strategic communication at the University of Johannesburg. She was also the
chairperson of the department of communication at the previous RAU for a period of twelve years. During the incorporation
and pre-merger phase (2003-2005) she was seconded to act as a strategic communication specialist and to manage the
merger communication and re-branding process of the University of Johannesburg.

She specialised in the field of organisational communication/communication management and obtained both her masters
and doctorate in this field. She was also the editor of Communicare, the official Journal of Communication Sciences in
Southern Africa, and served on the Editorial Board of the International Journal of Strategic Communication, Journal of
Marketing Communication and Communication.

She was a past president of the Southern African Communication Association and was a member of the Advisory Board of
Corporate Communication International. She has published various academic articles and was the editor/author of several
chapters/academic textbooks.

The cause of death is not yet known but Prisa has stated that her last engagement with the organisation was in October
2019 during the Research Colloquium where she acted as a moderator to the various papers presented.

"Her wisdom, in-depth understanding of strategic communication and commitment to research earned her the position of
thought leader both locally and internationally," reads a statement on the Prisa's Facebook page.

 
For more, visit: https://www.bizcommunity.com

“ #PRISMAwards19 judging with the world's best cluster @kevin_welman @HadebeFezeka01 @sonjaverwey

@mzrae2905 @MandyKojetin @khosa_nkateko @PetervanderSch1. Great campaigns submitted, even better people to
judge with. Well done to all @theprismawards entrants! ���� #PRISMYoungJudges pic.twitter.com/OiSzI3Asy7—
Simone Carter (@Sim_Carter) March 18, 2019 ”
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